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Lucky For You Acoustic
Espen Lind

Lucky For You ( acoustic version )
Espen Lind

Tabbed by Henriken ( xero s guitarist ) Lima - PerÃº

Try finding somewhere else this chords... you won t find it anywhere else... it
s
amazing! but nobody had put the time on tabbing this song.. I don t know why???
It s one of the best songs I ve ever heard... anyway... this won t be the last
time you hear about me tabbing some Espen Lind. What a great artist!!

This version is pretty much the same as the original version, but has a
different
intro. And some minimum changes in the lyrics.

Intro 

Asus2 - Am (add B) (x2)

           Dm
Once in a while
          G
When I m sleeping
              Dm
My horses are wild
          G
And I m weeping
             Dm
Just like a child
             G7                 Asus4  Am  
I wake up dreaming that I ve been loved

              Dm
Nights are in blue
        G
And Castillian
            Dm
Thinking of you
        G
Senses reeling
        Dm
Diving into
         G                  Asus4  A
This feeling that I have been loved



          Dm
Lucky for you
                 F
You know what to do
                  C
When somebody hurts you
          G                    Dm
Somebody enters your life, disappears
               Bb
Leaves you in tears
               C         G
Stirs up your fears, oh yeah
               Dm
If you have a clue
               F
About what to do
            Fm      C           Am       
Then it s lucky for you, yeah, yeah

                Dm
Still lucky for me
           G
You re amazing
            Dm
You made me see
             G
Sparks come blazing
               Dm
I was lucky to be
              G              Asus4  A
Made to feel like I had been loved

          Dm
Lucky for you
                 F
You know what to do
                  C
When somebody hurts you
          G                    Dm
Somebody enters your life, disappears
               Bb
Leaves you in tears
               C         G
Stirs up your fears, oh yeah
               Dm
If you have a clue
               F
About what to do
            Fm      C           Am       
Then it s lucky for you, yeah, yeah



Dm                          G
I didn t think you would sacrifice
Dm                          G
U-u, the love I made you receive, no, no
Dm                          G
I d pay a grand for some paradise
Asus4                        A
but I m just too scared to believe, o-o-oh!

Harmonica Solo 
Dm- F - C - G - Dm - Bb - C - G

          Dm
Lucky for you
                 F
You know what to do
                  C
When somebody hurts you
          G                    Dm
Somebody enters your life, disappears
               Bb
Leaves you in tears
               C         G
Stirs up your fears, oh yeah
          Dm
Lucky for you
                 F
You know what to do
                  C
When somebody hurts you
          G                    Dm
Somebody enters your life, disappears
               Bb
Leaves you in tears
               C         G
Stirs up your fears, oh yeah

               Dm
If you have a clue
               F
About what to do
            Fm      C           
Then it s lucky for you...


